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Compliance ISO 9001, ISO 14001:2015, BCR

Flexographic printing Yes

In-line printing Yes

Bag thickness 50 and 75 µm

System compatibility Autobag; SidePouch

GeoTech®  
Mailbag 
Opaque, Mail 
Bag Film - MB

BENEFITS
This three-layer co-extruded opaque film contains 
Recycled content and is part of our GeoTech® brand 
material. The material is manufactured with 68% 
pre-consumer recycled content and delivers good 
durability, which provide environmentally responsible 
packaging for all Fulfilment solutions.

The film is ideal for direct thermal transfer printing, 
removing the need to apply adhesive paper shipping 
labels, therefore retaining full recyclability of the 
material. The opaque composition offers privacy for 
mail order applications. This material is black on the 
inside, white on the outside and can be pre-printed in 
up to 8 colours. 

STORAGE 
Store in a dry area, temperature should be between 
10-30°C. Not to be stored in direct sunlight.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
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Clothing Footwear Fashion Accessories

Pharmacutical products Giftware

OPTIONAL FEATURES 
l	 Integral		Carry Handle
l	 Air Relief Hole
 - Full
 - Perforated
 - Butterfly
 - Prong Punch

BRAND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

Clothing Footwear Fashion Accessories

Pharmaceutical products Giftware

Recycle Ready*4
LDPE

*Degree of recyclability will vary depending on scope and availability of flexible 
film collection, sortation and recycling programs.


